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Tangible    :::::::::     perceptible, sensible    ::::::::    1    ::::::::   هلوَس   
 

Drivers will see tangible improvements on major roadways. 

The silence of the countryside was almost tangible. 

 

Jeopardize     :::::::::   risk,endanger   :::::::::    ِاًساذتي ذطز ت    :::::::   2 

 

She knew that failing her exams could jeopardize her whole future.  

 A devaluation of the dollar would jeopardize New York's position as a financial center. 

 

Settle     :::   colonize, to end an argument   ::::     ساوي ضسى ، تِ تَافك رسیسى :::  5 

     )2 معنی متفاوت!!(                   

David met with Kreeger to try and settle the dispute(quarrel) over his contract.   

 He settled back in his chair and took out a book. 
 
 

Gigantic       :::::::::    enormous,huge    :::::::::    تشري ، ػظین    :::::::  0    
 

A gigantic skyscraper.       

A gigantic shopping center.  

 

Lasting     :::::::::   enduring   :::::::::    1  :::::::   تازٍام ، پایسار    
 

These poems have won him a lasting reputation as Puerto Rico’s finest love poet.   

The reforms will bring lasting benefits.  

A solution that would bring lasting peace. 
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Obstacle      ::::::::    impediment,hindrance  3  :::::::   هاًغ   ::::::::   
 

We suddenly encountered an obstacle along the trail. 

The tax puts obstacles in the way of companies trying to develop trade overseas. 

Fear of change is an obstacle to progress.  

 

Vibrant     ::::::   brilliant,energetic,bright(color)    ::::::   پزاًزصی ، پزطزاٍت :::::    0    
 

Flowers of vibrant colors were on each table.       

Hong Kong is a vibrant, fascinating city.  

She was sixteen, young and vibrant. 

 

Brilliant      :::::::::   bright,intelligent    ::::::::::      تا استؼساز ، زرذطاى :::::::    1   

 

Armstrong was one of the most brilliant musicians in jazz.      

She closed her eyes against the brilliant light.  

 

Intensify   ::::::    harden    ::::::    2   ::::::   تطسیس وززى  
 

He intensified his training, running 45 miles a week.      

His mother's death intensified his loneliness.. 

 

Arbitrary   ::::   decided or arranged without any reason or plan, often 

unfairly    ::::    ُهستثساًِ ، زلثرَا   ::::  2  
 

 Her outfit was an arbitrary choice but was just perfect..      

The arbitrary arrests of political opponents . 
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Apparent       :::::::::       visible      :::::::::      1   :::::::    آضىار   

It soon became apparent that we had a major problem..      

It is apparent from scientific studies that the drug has some fairly nasty side effects. 

It was apparent to everyone that he was seriously ill. 

 

Vital      :::::::::   essential,indispensable     :::::::::    1  :::::::   حیاتی ، ضزٍری 

 

The existence of a strong opposition is vital to a healthy democracy.     

The kidneys play a vital role/part in removing waste from the blood.  

Regular exercise is vital for your health.  

 

Toxic      :::::::::    poisonous      :::::::::      2  :::::::    سوّی  
 

Toxic chemicals were spilled into the river.  

The metal has a relatively low toxicity to humans.     

 

Venomous       :::::::    toxic,poisonous     :::::::    ّ2  :::::::   سوی 

 

A venomous snake/spider. 

 

Aggravate     :::::  irritate,worsen   ::::::  1  ::::::  ٍذین تز وززى ، ذطوگیي وززى  
 

Road repair work has aggravated the problem of traffic congestion..    

Building the new road will only aggravate the situation.  
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 Reluctant        ::::::::      unwilling     ::::::::    ِتی هیل تی ػلال ،    ::::::   3 

 

She had trouble sleeping but was reluctant to take sleeping pills.    

The poll also showed a reluctance to accept higher taxes, particularly at the local level 

  

 

Sacrifice    :::::::  to give something for something 

 else considered more important   ::::   2  ::::  اس ذَز گذضتگی وززى ، لزتاًی وززى      

   
Mothers who sacrifice themselves for their children 

He sacrificed his vacations to work on his book.  

 

Maintain   ::::   preserve,keep in good condition  ::::   5  ::::  حفظ وززى ، ًگاُ زاضتي 

 

You have to maintain a minimum balance in your checking account.    

Britain wants to maintain its position as a world power.  

 

Gather      :::::::::    collect      :::::::::   1  :::::::  جوغ آٍری وززى 

 

I went to several libraries to gather information..     

We gathered blackberries from the nearby fields.. 

 

Motion       :::::::::     movement     :::::::::     0  :::::::   حزوت   
 

She moved her finger in a circular motion. 

Newton's first law of motion. 
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Notion      ::::::::     opinion,idea,belief   ::::::::        ػمیسُ ، ًظز ::::::: 1 

 

The traditional notion of marriage goes back thousands of years. 

The notion that human beings are basically good. 

 

Philanthropic      :::::::::   a philanthropic person or institution gives money and 

help to people who are poor or in trouble    ::::::::      ًِاًساى زٍستا ::::::: 1 

 

As a philanthropist he donated substantial sums to  

many educational and charity institutions.   

 

Placid   ::::::::   calm,quiet    ::::::::      ذًَسزز ، آرام ::::::: 1  

 

He sat still, placid and waiting.       

The lake was placid and still under the moonlight.  

 

Archaic    ::::::   old,out-dated    :::::::       ٌِْلسیوی ، و :::::::  1 

 

Many smaller radio stations broadcast on archaic equipment.. 

Some people like to show off by using archaic words..       

 

Shelter(noun & verb)   ::::::   protect    ::::::      ُپٌاُ زازى ، پٌاّگا :::::::  1 

 

The wall gave us some shelter from the wind.  

Collins was arrested for sheltering enemy soldiers.  

They were standing under the shelter of a huge tree.  
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 Plenty/Plentiful      :::::::::    abundant,many   :::::::::    2  :::::::   فزاٍاى ، ٍافز  
 

This car has plenty of power.  

There is a plentiful supply of food.  

 

Ambiguou       :::::::::   vague,unclear   :::::::::      هثْن :::::::   2 

 

The movie’s ending is ambiguous. 

His role in the affair is ambiguous.  

The language in the Minister's statement is highly ambiguous. 

  

Tempt       :::::::::    entice     :::::::::    1   :::::::   ٍسَسِ وززى 

 

I’m trying to diet – don’t tempt me with that cake! 

The new program is designed to tempt young people into studying engineering. 

It would take a lot of money to tempt me to quit this job. 

 

Anticipate      :::::::   expect   3  :::::::  اًتظار زاضتي ، پیص تیٌی وززى  :::::::   
 

The schedule isn't final, but we don't anticipate many changes.  

I don’t anticipate (that) we’ll solve all our problems with onemeeting.  

A good speaker is able to anticipate an audience's needs and concerns.  

 

Astute      :::::::::   clever,wise,smart     :::::::::    0  :::::::    سیزن ، َّضیار 
 

He was politically astute, and was soon appointed to 

a number of powerfulcommittees in Congress.  
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Convince  :::::::    to cause someone to believe something or to do 

something  :::::::  1  :::::::  هتماػس وززى 

 

We tried to convince my grandfather to live with us.  

The officials were eager to convince us of the safety of the nuclear reactors.  

 

Convict     :::::::  to be guilty    :::::::      هتْن وززى ، هحىَم وززى :::::::    2 

 

She was convicted of shoplifting. 

There might not have been enough evidence to convict him. 

 

Conviction    :::::::::   belief,opinion    :::::::::    هحىَهیت راسد ، ػمیسُ     :::::::   3                     

    )2 معنی متفاوت!! – معنی عقیده  پرکاربرد تر است!(                                                                                 
  
She is a woman with strong political convictions.  

His followers believed with varying degrees of conviction.  

 

Witticism   :::::::   humor   ::::::   ضَخ طثؼی  (adjective = witty  )  ::::::      1   

 

I think she’s one of the wittiest comics on television.  

 

Relinquish     ::::::   give up,quit    :::::::     رّا وززى  اس سىیوط زست ، ::::::::: 1        

 

No one wants to relinquish power once they have it.  

Stultz relinquished control to his subordinate. 
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Derive     :::::::::   optain,gain     :::::::::       ًاضی ضسى ، هطتك ضسى :::::::::   5           

Patterns of behaviour that derive from basic beliefs 

This word is derived from Latin. 

 

Forbid     :::::::::     ban      :::::::::           هوٌَع وززى :::::::::   2 

 

He was forbidden to leave the house, as a punishment.  

Women are forbidden from going out without a veil.  

 

Conceal     :::::::::    hide     :::::::::    1  :::::::::   پٌْاى وززى           

 

The path was concealed by long grass.  

She tried to conceal the fact that she was pregnant.  

 

Diverse(adjective)      :::::::  different,various   :::::::   هتٌَع ، گًَاگَى   ::::::   2 

 

There are subjects as diverse as pop music and psychology. 

United states has a culturally diverse population. 

 

Keen     :::::::::    eager     :::::::::        هطتاق :::::::   0  

 

He told me that he was keen to help.  

The government is keen for peace talks to start again. 

He was very keen about learning. 
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Excel     ::::::   be better than   ::::::       تزتزی زاضتي تز ، تْتز تَزى اس ::::::  4         

 

Rick has always excelled at foreign languages.  

They all performed well, but the lead dancer really excelled.  

 

Revive     :::::::::   to come back to life, health, existence, or use, or bring something 

back to such a state   :::::::        احیا ضسى ، جاى تاسُ گزفتي :::::::  1        

 

She tried to revive the unconscious woman.  

My plants revived as soon as I gave them a little water.  

an attempt to revive the steel industry.  

 

Alter     :::::::::    change      :::::::::     1     :::::::::   تغییز زازى 

 

The coat was too long, so I took it back to the store to have it altered.  

Her face hadn't altered much over the years.  

 

Surpass        :::::::    excel,exceed     :::::::   2  :::::::::   تْتز ٍ تزتز تَزى ، تیطتز تَزى     

 

He had surpassed all our expectations.  

The number of earhquakes has surpassed 10 in a year for the first time.  

 

Doubt(noun & verb)     :::::::::    being not sure     :::::::::      ضه زاضتي :::::::::    4  

 

If you have any doubt about her ability, don’t hire her.  

The incident raises doubts about the safety of nuclear power. 
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Pursue     :::::::    follow,chase      :::::::  7   :::::::   زًثال وززى ، پیگیزی وززى 

 

She plans to pursue a career in politics.  

Students should pursue their own interests, as well as do their school work.  

The officer pursued the van. 

 

Appeal/Appealing    ::::::   to come back to life, health, existence, or use, 

or bring something back to such a state   ::::::   جذب وززى / جذاب زرذَاست وززى ،   ::::::  2 

 

Farmers have appealed to the government for help.  

Such music managed to appeal to the tastes of both young and old.  

 

Wary     :::::::::    cautious,prudent,careful      :::::::::    1     :::::::::   هحتاط 

 

I'm a bit wary of driving in this fog.  

We must teach children to be wary of strangers.  

 

Envy        :::::::    jealousy(adjective = jealous)     :::::::   0   :::::::  حسازت 

 

He watched the others with envy.  

His envy of the young man's success.  

 

Feeble     :::::::::   weak     :::::::::     0    :::::::::   ضؼیف 

 

His voice sounded feeble and far away.  

He’s  feeble, and has to use a cane(عصا) to get around. 
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Disclose     :::::::::    uncover      :::::::::     2  :::::::::   آضىار وززى ، فاش وززى     

 

Details of the agreement were not disclosed.  

It was disclosed that £3.5 million was needed to modernize the building.  

 

Exempt(adj & verb)    :::::::::   not having to obey a rule or to do something that is 

usually necessary   ::::::::  1  :::::::::   هؼاف ، هؼاف وززى    

 

Children are exempt from the charges.  

Nonprofit organizations are exempt from taxes.  

 

Jest     :::::::::    joke,fun,witty      :::::::::     1   :::::::::   ضَخ طثؼی 

 

We were able to laugh aloud at every jest.  

His serious face told me that he was not speaking in jest.  

 

Patriot      :::::::   loving one’s country  :::::::   1   :::::::   ٍطي پزست 

 

Candidates love to associate themselves with patriotic values.  

 

Dispute     :::::::::    quarrel    :::::::::    4   :::::::   تحث ٍ هطاجزُ وززى 

 

The main facts of the book have never been disputed.  

Management and the union are trying to resolve the dispute over workingconditions. 

I don’t dispute that his films are entertaining, but they don’t have muchdepth. 
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Distress     :::::::::    sorrow,pain,sadness     :::::::::    ٍُ2    :::::::::  غن ٍ اًس 

 

The girl was crying and clearly in distress.  

Luke's behaviour caused his parents great distress.  

 

Diminish    ::::::   reduce,decrease,lessen    ::::::   3   ::::::  واّص یافتي ، ون ضسى 

 

These drugs diminish blood flow to the brain.  

But that's not to diminish the importance of his discoveries.  

 

Flee     :::::::::    run away     :::::::::    0    :::::::::   فزار وززى 

 

Masaari spent six months in prison before fleeing the country.  

Many German artists fled( flee ل ؼسهاى گذضتِ ف ) to America at the beginning of World War II.  

 

Fleeting        :::::::   brief,quick  :::::::   1   :::::::  سزیغ ٍ سٍزگذر 

 

He had a fleeting moment of panic but quickly recovered.  

For one fleeting moment, Paula allowed herself to forget her troubles.  

 

Commence    :::::::::    start,begin       :::::::::      ضزٍع وززى   :::::::::   1 

 

He commenced speaking before all the guests had arrived.  

The course commences with a one week introduction to Art Theory.  

Work will commence on the new building immediately. 
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Rival     :::::::::   competitor     :::::::::    1     :::::::::    رلیة ، حزیف 

 

This gives the company a competitive advantage over its rivals.  

She was 2 minutes faster than her nearest rival. 

  

Amend    :::::::   change,modify    :::::::    2   :::::::   اصلاح وززى ، تزهین وززى 

 

The terms of the contract were amended in later years.  

The law was amended to include women.  

 

Violent     :::::::::    wild,intense,hard      :::::::::      2  :::::::::   ذطي ، ضسیس    

 

Violent clashes between the police and demonstrators. 

31 people have been injured in violent incidents throughout the day.  

 

Resign    ::::  voluntarily leave a job or other position  ::::   2   ::::  استؼفا زازى 

 

He resigned from the committee.  

Tom resigned his membership of the golf club. 

 

Ponder    ::::::  consider carefully   ::::::   ، تفىز وززى ، تؼوك وززىسٌجیسى   ::::    4 

 

He continued to ponder the problem as he walked home.  

The back porch is a quiet place where I can ponder. 

Jay stood still for a moment, pondering whether to go or not. 
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Volunteer/Voluntary     :::::::::    candidate      :::::::::     زاٍطلثاًِزاٍطلة/  :::::::::    2 

 

The charity relies on volunteers to run the office and answer the phones.  

I need some volunteers to help with the cleaning of the room. 

 

Demand   ::::  request,ask for    :::::  2  :::::  تماضا ًوَزى  ، زرذَاست  وززى  
 

The library demanded $5 for each book returned late.  

Angry demonstrators demanded the resignation of two senior officials.  

They demanded that the military government free all political prisoners.  

 

Widespread      ::::::  prevalent,common   :::::::  ُزیفزاگ ، گستزز   :::::::   6 

 

The storm caused widespread damage.  

There was widespread support for the war.  

The widespread use of chemicals in agriculture.  

Today drug use is widespread. 

 

Severe     :::::::  intense,hard,strict    :::::::      سرت ، ضسیس :::::::     4 

 

The US faces severe economic problems.  

His injuries were quite severe.  

She's suffering from severe depression.  
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Schedule     :::::::   plan,timetable    :::::::   5  :::::::   سهاًثٌسی ، تزًاهِ ریشی ًوَزى   
 

I'm going to be working to a very tight schedule. 

Everything went according to schedule (= as planned) . 

 

Restrict    :::::::::    limit,hinder,impede    :::::::::    5   :::::::::   هحسٍز وززى ، هاًغ ضسى   

 

The new law restricts the sale of hand guns. 
 
You may need to restrict access to certain files. 
 
In future we will restrict class sizes to 20 students. 
 

 

Revenue    :::::::::    income      :::::::::     3    :::::::::    زرآهس ، ػایسی 
 
Company revenue rose 4% last year. 

 
An increase in tax revenues of 8.4%. 
 

 

Regulation     :::::::  law,rule   :::::::   4   :::::::   لَاًیي ، اصَل ٍ همزرات 

There seem to be so many rules and regulations these days. 

All companies must comply with the regulations. 

 

Redundant / Redundancy    :::::::    extra,more than what is necessary    ::::::::    

  2  ::::::::  تیص اس حس ، سیازی ، حطَ

 

They’re trying to cut the redundancy of some federal programs..  

The removal of redundant information. 

Computers have made our paper records redundant. 
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